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Le funzioni della lingua, le strutture, le letture sono state tratte dai testi in adozione:  

- "Goals" vol 1 (Student’s Book, Workbook) – Tite, Ross- Ed. DeaScuola 

- Grammar in Progress- Updated- Bonci- Howell  Ed. Zanichelli  

  

Dal testo "Goals" vol 1 

  

UNITS SVOLTE: STARTER A-G – UNIT 6 

PHONETICS (fotocopia e esercizi svolti da libro e su appunti)   

  

STARTER 

Be: present simple (all forms). Definite and Indefinite articles. Subject/Object  pronouns. 

This, that, these, those. Question words: what, which, who, when, where, how old, why, what 

time. Place prepositions, Imperatives, Can: ability and possibility.  

Plural nouns (regular, irregular). Possessive adjectives and pronouns, Possessive ‘s, whose? 

 Have got (all forms). Have got vs Have. There is/are. Some /any. Prepositions of place. 

Sentence structure: positive, negative, interrogative  

Numbers. Colours. Countries and nationalities. The alphabet. Titles, Meeting people at school: 

Greetings and introductions. Classroom objects, dates and days, months, seasons, the time, 

cardinal and ordinal numbers. Personal information. Family, pets. 

  

UNIT 1  Free to be me  

Present simple: positive, negative, interrogative, short answers.  

Expressions and adverbs of frequency; Like, love, hate, enjoy, don’t mind +ING form. State verbs 

Play, do, go + sports 

Talking about Free time activities and Sports. Talking about likes and dislikes.. Agreeing, 

disagreeing.  

  

UNIT 2   Day to day  

Prepositions of time 

Present continuous( all forms). Present continuous vs Present simple, time expressions; state verbs 

vs action verbs.  

Present continuous and Present simple for future. Time expressions. 

Talking about daily routine and school subjects. Making arrangements. 

 

UNIT 3  Eat well  

Countable and Uncountable nouns. How much/How many ? a few, a little, not much, a lot of, lots 

of. Too much/ many.Too little, too few (Not) enough.  

Food and drink, adjectives about food.  

Talking about quantity, Ordering food.  



  

UNIT 4  Amazing people  

Past simple of be (all forms), To be born. 

Past simple: regular and irregular verbs (all forms), Past time expressions. 

Subject and object questions; Infinitive of purpose.   

Jobs, Life events, Talking about the past, talking about the weekend. 

Pronunciation of ED 

 

UNIT 5  City living  

Should, shouldn’t 

Be going to for intentions and predictions; Prepositions of place and movement. 

Shops and places in town; verbs + means of transport. Directions. 

Talking about the place you live in, talking about future intentions and predictions based on 

evidence; Asking for and giving directions 

  

UNIT 6    Your style  

Comparatives and superlatives of majority :adjectives (regular and irregular); comparatives of 

equality and minority; superlative of minority (the least…). 

Shoppint for clothes. 
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